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1. CREATING THE 
EVENS DATA
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What’s new about EVENS?
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EVENS is the largest and most comprehensive survey of ethnic and 
religious minorities in the UK.

EVENS has 14,000 participants including 10,000 who identify as ethnic 
minorities.

EVENS provides novel, robust data and is a unique, rich resource for 
understanding experiences of minoritised ethnic groups.

EVENS uses innovative non-probability survey methods to improve 
representation across ethnic groups.
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Motivations for EVENS
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A context of ethnic inequalities

• Evidence shows stark and persistent ethnic 
inequalities in the UK over recent decades 
across social realms (Byrne et al 2020)

• The pandemic emphasised ethnic inequalities 
(Lawrence 2020, ONS 2020, Katikireddi et al 
2021)
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Nazroo and Becares (2020) argue that 
higher Covid-19 related mortality in areas 
of high ethnic minority population are: 

“a consequence of social and economic 
inequalities driven by entrenched 
structural and institutional racism and 
racial discrimination…. these factors 
should be central to any investigation of 
ethnic inequalities in COVID-19 
outcomes.”
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Data deficiencies: the ‘ethnicity data gap’

• Social surveys in the UK tend to represent a limited number of (broad) 
ethnic groups

• Survey sampling favours (by design) areas of residential clustering of 
ethnic minorities

• General surveys do not have questions bespoke to the concerns and 
experiences of minority groups

• Census/administrative data have good population coverage but limited 
topic coverage

• No prior application of rapidly developing non-probability survey 
methods to (numerically) small population in the UK
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Recruitment and 
data collection
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Overview
• 30 minute questionnaire, developed in collaboration with partners
• Completed online via open web link or via Computer Assisted 

Telephone Interview (CATI), available in 14 languages
• All who consider themselves to be ethnic or religious minorities are 

invited to take part (non probability survey design)
• No exclusion/inclusion based on ethnic/religious minority identification 

or neighbourhood
• Residency of England, Wales or Scotland required for eligibility
• Incentive of £10 (voucher) issued upon completion of survey
• Data collection from February to October 2021
• Original questions plus those borrowed/developed from existing 

surveys
• Administered by Ipsos
• Full ethical approval (including amendments), University of 

Manchester
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English
Arabic
Bengali
Chinese
Gujarati
Polish
Portuguese
Punjabi: 
Gurmukhi
Punjabi: 
Shahmukhi
Romanian
Somali
Turkish
Urdu
Welsh



Responsive recruitment
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• Using a non probability approach means there is no sampling frame 
and no (standard) response rates

• Target quotas were set by ethnicity*age*sex*region to maximise the 
representativeness of the sample

• An initial registration/screening questionnaire ensured eligibility in 
terms of GB residence and ethnic minority (self) identification

• Quota targets were monitored daily to enable responsive and adaptive 
recruitment i.e. increase/decrease recruitment efforts according to 
whether quota targets were being met

• Calculation of a ‘R’ indicator – multivariate indicator of 
‘representativeness’ (Schouten et al 2017, 2009) to guide recruitment 
efforts



A challenge of open-link incentivised surveys: fraud
• In March 2021, the daily monitoring of the survey responses by the EVENS 

team and Ipsos revealed a spike in survey completion (and completion via 
snowballing)

• We identified features of completions that caused concern including:
• clustering in certain language and ethnic group options
• non-standard questionnaire timing and completion times
• use of fake postcode information
• suspicious open-ended responses
• suspicious IP addresses
• use of suspicious email addresses (for receipt of voucher)

• Patterns suggested completes had come from ‘survey farms’ and digital ‘bots’
• The survey was paused in order to instigate data quality initiatives
• Follow up email communications confirmed suspicious cases; voucher 

payments were not made for completions considered to be spurious
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Additional quality assurance measures

Additional digital fingerprinting
Introduction of reCAPTCHA 
question at the beginning of the 
survey
Extra validation before supply of 
snowballing links
Switch from digital to postal 
delivery of vouchers
On-going, revised daily data 
validation checks
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Recruitment methods: promotion and partnership
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Figure 1.1 Diagrammatic summary of routes into the EVENS survey
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FFT Partnership: Community Interviewing
• Participation from people identifying as Roma or Gypsy Traveller was 

seen to be low in the first months of the survey
• Focus groups revealed concerns around trust, confidentiality, and 

digital literacy
• In partnership with FFT (Friends, Families and Travellers) six 

community interviewers were trained to undertake face-to-face 
interviews to complete the EVENS online questionnaire

• Community interviewing fieldwork took place 12th July-15th August 
2021

• 309 participants were recruited via this methods
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2. ABOUT THE EVENS 
DATA
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The EVENS sample
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Larger sample 
sizes and more 

ethnic groups 
than any other UK 

social survey

UNWEIGHTED SAMPLE SIZES
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18-24 2225
25-34 3227
35-44 2609
45-54 1892
55-64 1386
65-74 952
75+ 479

UNWEIGHTED SAMPLE SIZES

Age Group Sample Size



Sample by sex/age/region by ethnic group, % (weighted)
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Data adjustments: weights

• Weights have been created for the EVENS dataset. Applying the weights enables you to 
use the data as if it were representative of the GB population.

• EVENS weights account for coverage errors and selection bias
• Adjustments for coverage error align the EVENS sample with the GB population in 

terms of key demographic characteristics: ethnic group, age (group), sex, region
• Adjustments for selection bias correct for the greater likelihood of some people (with 

particular characteristics) being more likely to take part in a/the survey
• Propensity score approach (quasi randomisation) is used that links EVENS 

participation to that from a reference probability sample (Baker et al 2013, Elliot and 
Valliant 2017), using responses to questions that are asked in the reference data 
and in EVENS

• Selection bias was adjusted on the basis of: voting eligibility, interest in politics, 
subjective general health, participation in religious events, religiosity, citizenship, 
trust in parliament, trust in the police

• Supporting data used: Censuses 2011 and 2021, Annual Population Survey, Ethpop
estimates (2019), European Social Survey
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IT IS VITAL TO USE WEIGHTS WHEN 
USING EVENS DATA

Several weight variables are provided
For general use, we recommend: 
“weight2021propensity_pop”

UKDS and the EVENS team will be offering a Training 
Session on non-probability survey design with Professor 
Natalie Shlomo (EVENS Statistical Lead) (coming soon!)
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Contents – topics and 
variables
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679 variables covering a number of topics:

• Socio-economic & financial circumstances 
• Ethnic/racial identity
• Housing and demographics
• Health and wellbeing
• Black Lives Matter
• Social cohesion and belonging
• Attitudes towards the police
• Covid-19 ‘compliance’
• Trust in government (local/regional/national)
• Racism and discrimination
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Ethnic identity variables

• Write in open response: “We are often asked to record our ethnicity. 
How would you describe your ethnic background in your own words?”

• Ethnic group (Census 2021 categories)
• Religion
• Which types of synagogue are you currently a member of?
• How important is your ethnic background/religion to your sense of who 

you are?
• Wearing clothes/participating in activities/eating food “connected with 

your ethnicity or religion”
• Country of birth
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Racism and discrimination variables
• Insulted “for reasons to do with your ethnicity, race, 

colour or religion”
• Damage to property
• Physical attack
• Treated unfairly

• In education
• In your job
• Out in public
• By family or friends
• Housing 
• In general
• Other

• Neighbours “made life difficult for you or your 
family”

• Worry about being harassed
• Change in unfair treatment since the coronavirus 

outbreak

“How did you respond to these 
experiences of discrimination or unfair 
treatment?

• Tried to do something about it
• Accepted it as a fact of life
• Worked harder to prove them 

wrong
• Talked to someone
• Expressed anger
• Prayed
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In the past year
Past 5 years
Last 10 years
Over 10 years ago



Other variables of note

• Type of accommodation – including mobile
• Access to sanitation and water services
• Outdoor space
• Home working & working arrangements during Covid-19
• Financial circumstances and benefit receipt 
• Loneliness
• Specific mental health conditions/feelings
• Specific physical health conditions
• Receipt of care
• Experiences of Covid-19 virus
• Household income
• Immigration status
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Sensitive variables from EVENS including 
gender identity, sub-district geographical 
indicators (area classifications) will be made 
available in a Special Licence dataset 
(available early 2024)
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3. USING THE EVENS 
DATA
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Snapshot of findings
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• The EVENS book (Finney et al 
2023) illustrates the capabilities 
and key (descriptive) findings 
from EVENS

• The book is available as a free 
ebook: www.evensurvey.co.uk
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Note: the analyses in the book use V1 weights

http://www.evensurvey.co.uk/


Ethnic minorities have a 
higher likelihood that the 

general (White British) 
population of having been 

recently bereaved, particularly 
in relation to Covid-19
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Ethnic minority groups have higher rates of experiencing 
financial difficulties (during the pandemic) than White British
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Across Britain, ethnic minorities have higher levels of 
trust in UK Parliament than White British
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People identifying as Indian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi have 
notably strong sense of local (neighbourhood) belonging
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Most ethnic groups have very strong feelings of 
being part of British and English society
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And from some current work:
• 1 in 5 people use 

complex 
articulations of 
ethnicity

• respondents used 
~2,000 unique 
words to articulate 
their ethnic 
background

(Borkowska, Finney & 
Nazroo, in preparation; not 
for citation or circulation)
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“I am born in Kenya, great great grand 
parents from India, brown skinned but 
of African origin. However, I consider 
myself British.” (Other group)
“I was born in London so I’m British. 
But my parents originated from 
Philippines.” (Asian Other group)
“Cornish, not British not English” 
(White Other group)
“A Londoner through & through” (White 
British group)
“Cornish Bengali” (Bangladeshi group)
“Hungarian from Transylvania 
(Romani) – this is an ethnic minority in 
Romania” (White Eastern European 
group)

“I am Turkish, but my mother is of Tatar 
descent and my father immigrated to 
Turkey from Greece where he was part 
of a Turkish speaking Muslim ethnic 
minority.” (Other group)

“Black British of African Caribbean, Arab 
and Irish heritage” (Black Other group)

“ I would describe my ethnic background as 
"Latina“ (…) Usually, I don't see any option 
that I feel describe my  ethnic background 
when I am asked to record my ethnicity. It 
seems like they forget of the people from the 
American continent.” (Other group)
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80 % 
of EVENS participants 
from minoritized ethnic 
groups have experienced 
some form of racial 
discrimination at some 
point in their life
(Becares et al, in preparation; 
not for citation or circulation)



Example research areas
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Current projects of the EVENS/CoDE team

• Lifecourse experiences of racism across ethnic groups in Britain
• Connection between experiences of racism, ethnicity and loneliness
• Protective effect of religion for loneliness during the pandemic
• Social connectedness, ethnicity, migration and loneliness
• Prevalence of common mental disorders during the Covid-19 pandemic
• Ethnicity and local neighbourhood belonging
• Articulations of ethnic identity and lessons for official ethnic group categories
• Political trust and compliance with Covid-19 measures
• Producing robust non-probability survey data
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Accessing EVENS data
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Access to EVENS data 

• Freely available from the UK Data Service

• SN: 9116 Evidence for Equality National Survey: a 
Survey of Ethnic Minorities During the COVID-19 
Pandemic, 2021

• End User Licence - need to register to access data
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https://beta.ukdataservice.ac.uk/datacatalogue/studies/study?id=9116


New to the UK Data Service?

• Register with an email address
• for UK higher education, use institutional username and 

password 
• for others, you may need to request a username 

• Find the data 
• Access it

• Access data via catalogue page
• Set up a project 
• Allocate data to project 
• Download
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What you get

• Details – title, DOI, access type, citation, abstract 
and coverage

• Documentation – user guide, technical report, data 
dictionary and codebook

• Resources – book and website links
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Contact us
Nigel de Noronha
nigel.denoronha@manchester.ac.uk
Nissa Finney
Nissa.Finney@st-andrews.ac.uk
Centre on the Dynamics of Ethnicity
code@manchester.ac.uk
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www.evensurvey.co.uk
@EVENSurvey  
#EVENSurvey

www.ethnicity.ac.uk
@EthnicityUK
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